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SAN JOSE, 
CALIFORNIA,  MONDAY, 
MARCH 
2 4 - 
No. 
Dr. Mary 
G.
 Hamilton
 
Registrar
 
sees
 
Dies
 During
 
I.
 
ion  
'Slight 
Drop 
 
 
In 
Enrollment
 
Services
 were held 
Saturday
 
for Dr. Mary Grace 
Hamilton,  63, 
professor of 
English  at San Jose 
State
 College,
 who died 
unexpect.
 Spring  
quart,
 r 
enrollment
 at 
SJS 
edly Wednesday, 
apparently  of a heart 
attack,
 in the home of a 
is 
expectin1
 
to drop to 
the
 
friend, Mrs. Gwendolyn 
Cooke,
 1530 Mariposa St., 
Palo
 Alto. 
lowest 
point  of the 
1953-54
 school
 
Mrs.  Cooke 
said Dr. Hamilton had 
retired
 early Wednesday PI". 
"There  always is 
a normal drop 
evenine  after 
complaining  of 
111-4)---  
betwin,n
 
v.:inter and st.ring 
guar-
ness. 
A short time 
later
 she said 
" 
she 
found her ill in bed a 
ters,
 Registrar
 1.eslie W 
Ross 
ad
 called 
points
 
out  
a doctor.
 Before the 
physician  ar- 
Estimatin1 ennoilment
 for 
the  
rived,  Dr. Hamilton 
succumts-d. 
quarter is 
6.1*!3.  This is 135 
less
 
Dr. 
Hamilton
 had been an in- 
than 
the 
6:116
 
student.  
in 
structor at the college since- she 
came here in 1946. She 
received  
her 
doctorate
 at 
the 
University
 of 
California in  1931. She 
previously  
had won a scholarship at Oxford 
University in England and a teach-. 
ing fellowship at the University of 
Chicae.o.
 
She 
taught
 at the 
Unlveniity
 
of t 
'hicago
 front 1917 
through
 
1911 and at the Cniversity of 
California 
from 1914 through 
1916 When she became a profes-
sor of English 
composition  at 
Dominiean College.  San
 Rafael. 
In 1936 she 
became  11,311 in-
tdrurtor 
of
 the humanities at 
Dominican, 
in which 
capacit  
she
 sen,ed
 until
 coining here 
eight 
years  ago. 
The 
professor
 
was sponsor of 
the 
International  and 
Canterbury
 
lilt. alARI 
GRACE  11 %MILTON
 
CIA  Prof 
' 
1ssenth0,
 
Ways
 
and 1..ans
 Com-
 
Football
 
siga-ups
 
nt (toe. 
%koillti
 
etia tho oolli.i.le a 
t,tio
 
ceiling
 for
 Full
-Time  
Ettlin
 a -
Spring 
football
 practice uhiati 
am
 
students 
i 
EVE
 . 
begin. 
April  
19 0 ill not Is.
 On . 
an in%itation 
onl% ba.i..., 
Ile:441 . 
Included
 in the 
Governor's
 Cap -
Football  ( oacb 
Rob 
Itrunian
 an-
 
 
ital t )utl:o. 
Nato
 t were e011s1I  .'-
; 
nZniZinlitil.s..rris.j")es.  
eisUttly!
 
in% eve 
Gon ol a new 
51.2S3.700  
classioodl
 
11..11,:iiii:
 at the et.11.:i. and ..!'iy: 
2:2. 
transfers, nho think that th...,,_,, 
it
 
in
 addition
 the 
iii,.i..0 
t -an 
strrngth.n
 the 11..iiii mi..- 
i S.i9 4.., 
t,l'  Ai, 
.11i.l:'
 . 
I 
eizall .,r.' 
%% Vie  ., 
tit'
 
1 ,.., it 
added. 
than
 for 
...prisig
 
I...I
 
hall
 
Ih.  14 
tor winter 
quarter,  
practice  tah.
 place tto 
regular  
"1.-
 I 'n.1'4" 
4 
li r..
 4.  
..nfilt   
I Winicn 
quarter  
1952-53
 then.
 
days of 
registration.  
. 
eirr.  has set the ....ding al 1,11,41
 
  
11...  
li . , 
Were
 5790 students 
enrolled  
at
 
 
 UTE.
 
an
 increase 01 
15.-,.11011 
SJS 
spring  
of
 the same j -ear
 
5666.  --,, 
. to er the 
origlnaI  
albteatiati in 
excluding 
junior
 college students 
Student  
Privileue
 
, the G 
to% e rnor'..  htedget.  
The
 
i 1,1 the 
expected 
6573  enrolling
 
, 1 .....ernor
 hail aslord 
14.r a ..
today  arid tomorrow; an 
estimated   
. mg of 60041 UTE. 
Tickets
 
Availalil..  
400 vt-ill ba. new students.
 The Ad. 
 
nUssions
 office 
expects 143
 high 
Student
 
Pr0
 
ii'Lle
 
2... I 
With  pa -sage  in the 
A,s.:' 
1 
school
 
eraduales
 and 
257  
transfer
 
tiekrts 
which  
1President
 
John T 
W.ililquis'
 
stud' lit'. to 
enter  
this
 him
 
%km 
allow San 
Jos.- Slate
 Coll. . !h 
° wi'''!""'
 " I' I " 
T II, 
., 
The .1.
 t 
holm:tad
 
pin.
 
,.,,tintat_  students
 
to
 attend Ittcal
 nio%
 ie.
 ,,I 
reduced 
rates  
%%ill Ile a% 
allItl)1.  
 1i 
ed enrollment
 is still higher 
than 
any quarters 
enrollment
 
last 
year.
 Ecluding junior
 college 
students,
 the 1952'
 autumn 
en-
roliment
 Ukt% 6197. 
Iligh
 for
 SJS 
'.vas
 
autumn quar-
ter. 1953. 
Registrar's  figures show 
that 
quarter's 
enrollment 
was 
7113. 
14:011
 this 
quarttr. 
iierording
 
to ' 
I 
Itoh 
Ilelm, 
manager
 el the 
United
 
' 
'7'111'''  
I''7'IT  
71s/ it: s!
 
I.
 \ 
Artists  
theater
 
lielm disclosed
 
Enda% that the 
.11"
 Ti
 
poseo the 
ni! !I,. 
tit 
111 
Said 1. 
attufd 
tlt. 
retie,.  d
 
amiss 
State.
 
clubs 
at State and a 
member of 
Four  
Instructors
 
by 
the United Artists, 
studio.
 
and
 
1.01e
 and increased the 
Gmei  
the YWCA 
board,  the 
women's  r 4.1 
the California
 theaters, Bob
 
Lind-  
imdo.t
 
n,,,1, 
$13.0o,
 
e her home 
Faculty
 club and the Trinity Epis- 1 
o 
,veak
 
here
 
Named
 to 
Faculty
 
soy,
 
student
 in 
charge  of 
ticket I 
what.),  
tlatett  t 
tit
 ti,
 
copal Church. 
She 
made' 
her
 
reported.
 
roll' 
'go'.
 for theii 
at 19450 Valley Vista, Saratoga. 
Dr, Henry Schnitzler, member 
She is 
survived by a brother, Dr. 
Andros S. 
Hamilton.  and a niece, 
Miss 
Ashley 
Hamilton, both of 
Monroe, La.. and a cousin, Mrs. 
Floyd Schaap, of Sacramento. 
The Rev. Stephen  Peabody. Au-
burn, officiated at the services 
held in Sacramento. interment 
was 
in
 East Lawn cemetery of 
that
 city. 
Ed
 
On
 La Torre 
of the 
Theater Arts department
 
at UCLA and 
son of Arthur Sch-
nitzler,
 the 
famous  
playright  and 
novelist. will speak 
to San Jose 
students 
Thursday
 at 3:30 
p.m.  in 
the 
Engineering
 
auditorium,  
ac-
cording 
to Hugh W. 
Gillis,  head of 
the 
Speech and Drama
 depart-
ment
 
 
Title of Dr.
 Schnitzler's 
talk 
itors  Report 
will be 
"Aspects
 of 
Modern  
Aus-
trian 
Drama."
 
Dr. Schnitzler, 
who has traveled
 
and 
studied 
abroad,
 will 
expose  
the 
misconceptions in 
thinking  on 
Larger than 
previous 
editions.
 
the 320 -page
 La 
Torre  
is
 over ;50 
modern  Continental drama 
and 
should
 sign 
March attendance 
per cent completed, 
will suggest other 
ways of alt. 
forms  
at a table in the Reserve 
Sales  of the 1954 
college
 
year_
 
proaching  the subject. 
Book Room either today or tomor-
book
 have passed the 1,500
 mark, 
row, according to Mrs. Janet Ash -
according to 
co-editors Roger 2 
1)
  
resident  Makes 
Icy, veterans
 
counselor.  
Flanagan
 and 
Frances  Rabantis. 
The attendance forms must be 
The book is 
on
 sale 
today  
and
 
Radio
 
Appearance
 
signed
 before
 April 5 or 
the 
Vet -
tomorrow at a booth 
near
 the rear 
erans Administration will not pay 
door
 
of the men's gym. Prefealent
 
John
 T. Wahlquist and 
Marrh 
subsistence
 until 
May 
Marking
 the booth is a six foot Dr. Roy
 A. 
Simpson,  
State  
Super- - 
  intending of 
Public  Instruction,  
 109 1 
I The 
1954-55  
Governor's  
budget  incloci!ng allocaticrs to 
San 
Jose
 
State College 
for the 1954
 fiscal year passed the State Assembly 
Thursday  and is 
slated now for action on the Senate floor. 
The
 
budget included
 $3,880,895 for 
SJS for 
1954-55,
 
w(licl,
 
$358,000
 over the 
amount asked by 
Governor
 Goodwin 
J.
 
Knigro.  
- 
&rile
 
...
  
-  - 
1Knight's  
Budget
 
Passes
 Assembly 
Four 
new  part-time 
mstructors 
have  been added 
to the San 
Jose
 
State  College 
faculty
 this quarter,
 
according
 to Miss 
Muriel  Clark, 
secretary
 to 
President
 John T. 
Wahiqtmist.
 
The instructors
 and the 
depart-
ments in which they
 will
 teach 
are: 
William
 Fteed, education;
 
Mrs. 
Gertrude  
Murphy, 
journalism;
 
Miss
 Annemarie
 Steinbiss.
 wom-
en's
 physical 
education;
 and 
Clark  
a-tkets 
are in 
the 
pros..  
s'- 
iii it. 
me
 
putnItA
 
mitt should
 lie re.04 
for 
distribution 
today. 
The tickets 
which  
alalit,'.'...dents  
to save 
as 
much  as 
20 per 
cent  of 
the 
admission  charge 
an.  honored 
A 
charge of 
50 cents 
is made 
for the tickets 
with
 
half 
of that 
som reverting 
to 
the 
Associated  
Student
 Body
 fund, 
according  
to 
Bill
 Eckert, 
vice-president
 of the
 
AS13. 
Arrangement
 for
 the sale of 
tickets
 was 
still 
pending as 
the 
Spartan
 
Daily  
went  
to 
lees.
 
Sunny 
Days 
Erase  
Thr. 
41
 
flay  l 
passed the 
Ass/110.1j  ti'.4
 
grams 
Included  in the 
int  
IWKS tilliacatom tit an .01,10  
$127.000
 to 
SJS 
I Thr 
monea  hiadgeled 
to
 stai. 
fr
  
lit.- 
t apital 
(bit hitS Ilti.1 
I.,. 
twin
 
aptormed
 
lo. 
partimiit  
of 
/mance,  t 
lir 
1,311111,M
 
lialtication, the
 
t . . . . m i d - %
 the 
senate  
  I 
..1141  
1..0.1.1Gse 
 
Sellnan.  
police. 
SprIng
 Reg 
Dance
 
includod
 
in 
tit,-( 
'apital
 
t 
Vet 
l)' 
III' Sct
 
The 
annual 
Spring
 Registration
 
lautiTt
 
Isf..71,0011
 
(iii
 
a rnothilar
 
Dance '.ill  not 
bie held this 
jeer,  
add
 n itio to 
no.  I dual" 
Ili.  
lit:- 
Vets 
enrolled in college 
last according to 
Dr.  Murray 
Clark.111IV
 orieinallj asked 
was  $70; 
quarter 
under  
the 
Korean  01 
Bill
 
adviser
 to 
the  
Social  
Affairs  (om-
 
Act -online
 to the American  
,1 
mittee. 
I 
Association.
 
a tibial) 
. .1 
Poor 
attendance
 during 
forrnt.r  
 
one-fourth  of 
the  
student
 
spring quarters was gnen as 
rea-
 
The  pn.sent
 
facilite-  
at 
son 
for the 
cancellation.  (lark 
for  
sitting
 
of 0111N G4111
 
71s1
 
said
 
(14'111N.
 Th. $571.0110 
atight  !int.
 I  
"If the Registration days an. 
sunny, the students take off for
b t h e 
(snob 
instead of stajmg for 
the danee." Clark 
explaintd  
has been  applbled li%
 111e 
bly
 
and the Sunate 
. 
nutlet..
 %timid
 rms.  
the 
10 
I 
111,1M.
 net ,1 
replica of the 71/2 -inch, 
45 
rpm.
record
 that will be 
included  with appeared on 
radio
 KEEN 
Sunday  
Spring 
Quarter
 
Schedule 
copies of La Torre. 
The record, carrying the
 sounds 
of the 1953-54 school year,  is only 
one of the new features of the 
yearbook. 
For 
the first time it will contain 
pictures of Master's degree
 candi-
dates.  
The  graduate section has been 
completed and living 
group photos 
have been taken 
and are being as-
sembled.  
Recent 
coop activity and a choir 
concert have 
been  
tape 
recorded
 
for the disc. 
Photographers
 are concentrating 
on campus activity
 shots. 'The col-
ored 
cover 
printing  plates 
have 
been made. The covers are being 
printed in los Angeles.
 
Full price 
of the yearbook,
 in-
cluding
 the record 
is 
$6.00. A copy 
can be reserved
 at the booth with 
a 
$3.00  
deposit.  
Daily 
To Publish 
Twa 
additional 
issues 
of
 the 
Spartan 
Daily will
 appear 
this  
week, according to Ed 
Pope. 
acting
 
editor.  
The 
paper nill 
be
 on the 
stands 
Wednesday
 and 
Friday,  
and
 regular 
publication
 will re-
sume 
Next 
Monday,  
Pope 
said.  

  
 
night to 
discuss the 
"Battle 
of
 the 
Bulge," the 
problem of 
rising en-
rollment
 at 
San  Jose 
State  
Col-
lege.
 
Last 
week 
President
 
Wahlquist  
attended  a 
meeting 
of the 
San 
Jose 
Rotary
 club at 
which he in-
troduced  Simpson, 
who spoke on 
"American 
Freedom
 in Public
 
Schools."  
. 
Special
 guests 
at the 
meeting
 
were Executive
 Dean James 
C.
 De -
Voss 
and 
0. 
S. 
Hubbard, 
county  
superintendent
 of 
s c h o o l s . I n
 his
 
speech
 
before  the 
club. 
Dr.
 Simpson
 declared
 
"American  
public
 schools
 must be 
protected
 
from 
people
 on 
both  
extremes."  
'Moonlight
 
Girl'  
In 
National
 
Finals
 
Marjel 
McKinnon, who last fall 
was 
chosen
 "Moonlight
 Girl" of 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
at State, has 
been voted 
to
 be one of six final-
ists in the national
 "Moonlight 
Girl"  competition,  
according to 
Turn Wilberding,
 fraternity presi-
dent.  
Miss McKinnon. 
a sophomore 
member 
of
 Kappa Kappa
 Gamma 
sorority. vied
 with 
contestants
 
from more
 than 100 chapters of 
Phi Sigma
 Kappa. 
Changes
 
Comprise
 the 
Usual 
Lengthy
 
List
 
The  following changes 
to the of-
ficial 
spring quarter 
Schedule  of 
Classes were 
announced  Friday  
by
 
C. W. Quinley 
Jr.,  assistant regis-
trar. 
ART 
10:30 -Change: 
Art 140C to 
14011.
 Design and 
Comp.
 (10:30-
12:20)  
MWF
 B54 
Stanley (3); 1:30 
Change:
 Art 14013 
to 140C, De-
sign and Comp.
 11:30-4:20)
 iTh 
1354 Stanley 
(3). 
RI'SINE!4S 
4:30 Add: Business 
287, Semi-
nar in Business 
Education, Illy 
Arr.I 137A 
Atkinson  131. 
EDUCATION
 & 
FUNDAMENTALS 
7:30  -Add: Ed. 104A. El. 
Sch
 
Currie. & Observ.,
 Daily Rm. 21 
Staff 
(31;  11:30-- 
Add:
 Ed. 104A, 
El. Sch. Curric. & Observ., Daily 
1211 Staff (8); 12:30- Add: FA. 
104R 
Prob. in Currie. Org., MWF 
1210  Staff (3); 2:30 
-Add:
 Read. 
A. Fund.
 of Reading, MW 113, 
Crwnby
  Drop: 
FA. 104B, 
Prob.  in 
Currie.
 Org. 
MWF  157 
Staff
 
(3t;
 
Ed. 10413.
 Prob. 
in Cur-
rie. Org. 
MWF  155 Staff 
(3).
 
ENGLISH
 
2.30 
-Change: F.ngl. IA, Engl.  
Comp
 
moved
 from 113 to
 
HIS.
 ! 
HEALTH AND IIVGIENE
 
8.30 Drop 11.11. 11, Hygiene! 
(menu 7T11 13 Dolton 
t3u, 
Add  i 
}LH. 3 
Hygiene  iwomeni  19 
0(-  I 
10:15) TM 13 Haggerty 
(3);
 
11:30,  
--Drop 1111. 101, Growth and De-
velopment, MWE 39 IAN'S. 
NATER.Al. S4'IENCE 
7:30 Change: Bet 104 Gobi 
moved from 
7:30-1020
 Trh to 
530-1120 TTh S215, 10 30 Rot. 
104 
11Aeture) 
moved  from  
10:30
 
Trh 1374 to 7:30 Trh, S31; 1:30 
Correction: Chem 30(',
 Elem. 
Rio-
them
 flab) (1:30-4:20) 5116 will 
be held on Tuesday;
 7(10 
Change, 
Sci. Ed 116Aquar. & Terr. Plants 
& Anim. S201 Smith ad! be 
held
 
Monday instead
 of Tuesday. 
NURSING
 EDUCATION 
1:30- PT.
 30, Found.
 Med. & 
Surg.  Diseases 
12:30  MW Rm. 7 
306  S. 5th 
Davis. 
ORIENTATION
-
11:30 
- 
Change:Freshman  
Orien-
tation  moved from Rm. 127 
to Rm. 
117, 
lb. Bens 
(%1. 
PHYSICAL EDITCATION
 (MEN) 
12:30 
--Correction:
 P.E. 39PC,
 
Adv.
 
Judo,
 
SO Hai
-Gann  
be held on Fndaj 
EDITATI4IN
 
(WOMEN)  
11.341 Chaney PE 
Ilanee.
 from 
WI: to 
Trh.  xf:21,
 
Reid 
. 12 9':  
Change   PE 
27A11 
Folk 
Dunce from WE 
to 
MW 
W022  
1 
:to 
("hang,
 
l'E 
27AI1. 
Folk
 I 
',any.. 
from
 
Re
 Id to 
St.mhis.s MW 
22 30 
('hang.'
 
PE 
2.NAI1,
 
!lance,
 (-hanged to 
PE
 27A11. 
Folk  
l'anei MW 
from  Iti..41 to Steinhiss
 
WG21  , 
PE
 1:,2A. 
Sr
 1.4104 
Saving. from
 
2 
30-3 
20
 !my).- 
lo 
2 30-4 
MW
 sprevn (2i.
 3o 
Change 
PE
 
IS213.
 
lost r 'fairs/.
 from :Pi
 MW 
E 
),) 
T 
7-10
 p.m.
 
WC:16.  
Spr...n
 
I 2,, 
7:00 
',Change: PE 
27All T 
%V022  
11/z 1 
from
 Riot
 
to 
SIC 
IIII.:as
 PE 
27AR
 
W  WGfl 1 tv from
 Reid to 
Steinhiss;  PE 4M 
to
 PE 4A from 
iinit to
 
I. (Men 
and  Women l'E 
majors
 only I. 
KrErxto  
9:30 
Change:  
Sp.  2A. 
Public  
Speaking.
 MM.-, 
McKenzie  from 
J102 
to 306
 So. 
5th, 
Rm.  10. 
 
51:1 
5'.  1511'. 
Businessmen
 
Spartan
 
Shields
 
and
 
 
 
pears 
Assist
 
'Tonclay
 March
 2r. 
. 
tpartan
 
Dailv
 
Try 
to 
Rtlise  
91:elsildered'Students
 
in 
Registration  
f 1 
` 
Boxing
 
Fili441s
 
-4-tans--  
r, 
i  
Shields.
 
honor
 - . 
,. -. - . 
.; .... 
-I 
1 
a!J
 
JOSE  STATE
 COLLEGE 
 (.1.1 
. I:... 
'. 
- ." 
2 
.." 
'' 
L'' 
"I
 
fr'"'
 
,.. ....... d.,
 .. 4 s...4., 
3. -I 
 4,6  
.... 6. 
-,,,,... 
r,,,,,.:
 4 
64'4 
- 
1 
anti 
-- . 
rnore men 
v.'Canen
 
'... 
. _ -- laii.j.,,, eight Joe 
Rodriquez  and 
 
hard at 
rei,tration  
to 
fii. 
'.
  7 
. :, 
1934,
 .1... "....
 ...6:e r.-- - 
----7,-
 
-, 
11..ritit..s.,-,,tht
 
John  
fif.rna  
wk../  
will  
4 
._ _ 
ser.icei  to 
students  and 
fa 
ul cty  
'..,. 
fo..aii
 Nraspp.
 
Pritahaitra  
Asecoca. a 
.1,''',/fr/j/i1N:t  Sir, Jose . 
,I'IT..
 
oil.
 
4"4 
S'"..4%
 
01
 
S.,  
Jos. 
Siir 
Coif".
 
, 
...!;;.7i-,,7:7-,...rrFi.i....(-17TIC.41;,;,.1.st
 
'112.171.kng. 
o. 
 I 
. IAN 
(in
 
4.g ii,.. 
,o.l. ,.., .44, 0.. 
,,,...  . , 
";:r.::-iicnit
 
oaji
 
stphe.:r7ard.;",t(11',  akr, I.,.. 
- golo
 
s K 
i rt  - - 
Forel(0.11
 
SUlitlent
 
era,. 
f 
.0,-.:141.
 
A t N 
.I 1/ 7 . t. As 
-oriation
 , 2"
 
'''' 4C E'' 2.': -- A 
1""'s'''') D'o* I'' 2" rac:r.z tournament
 a 
1,4.i.1  
1;b1"1"'''  m'ilirw, 
C0441  
.': 
 
ite1)01.1  
to)
 Fi tell 
, r 
g... 
,e t 
,,..:.el  
-.,e . :-..e  te 
...f..  04 04001 /1111, 
OWL { 
n-ssrner. Anthon t.-ne, and Don a ch".1-- sinili'
 411d '' ''' '1-1- i'''' 
new
 S - -t- s Tit. 
- t,. ,..,
 S:  ...
 r 
as..
 s2 o 
,r.. 0.9 4.6rtro,
 111 
' P.  .1 C6 .44S S G.I. sooet S Jos* C....' 
.-1-1.61.g.rt 
ha.--  thin- 
way. 
, 
I- ,..; 
, -..,:.;..);',
 
./I. I 1 (.1../1. d to 
:11 ;,:r.,
 ..mza,i
 , 
Shield.;  are 
the 
courteous
 
gentle-
.:.., Ge...i. 
Ei.-
 V itco.
 Sob 
liattsof  
llhab 
Fior-..
 and Cnarg
 
get 
the  
appioal  of the 
toreign 
,-, 
. men 
who  will 
cheek  your 
process 
,,, t.,,,,,,,,
 to,. 
o.,c,,l..!.  
&riot
 to . niii. 
;0,4, arc, 
, , t ,.,, ii. 
direction
  
.  
student 
id 
sit
 
Dr. Harry. 
Fitcli
 
 
1 
:. ''.:7; 
. 
AAN--Acting
 Bus. Mgr. 
,,,  ,,, toe-.  eswnses- to Penn 
'.  
-- 
-1 
-"n
 
--° 
1 
 
  
!before
 ttirning in 
regist
 rat ion
 
,t
 ti-,.. pr,...-nt
 tame 
. 
Mr.,  :± 
'l-a, n 
i7.. 
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LAUNDRY
 
We now 
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Launderette
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I-'
ke 00 
0. 
soo 
SECOND
 
and 
SAN  
CARLOS
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00)/I
 
. . . 14'11/I 
FLOWERS 
 tooqL.ets 
 corsages 
 floral g 
Its 
lOth
 
and 
Santa Cla,a 
Flower 
CY 
2-0462
 
Shop  
Delicious Bar -B -Q 
Sandwiches 
, 
-!.* 
Sol So. SECOND STREET 
Big 
Rush
 
On For 
New 
Arrows 
As Color -Clicks"  
with 
Coeds  
Survey 
shows 
that 
gals favor
 
men 
wearing
 Arrow 
Shirts in 
stripes,  
checks
 and 
solids  
Collegians throughout
 the country are showing 
their colors-
 in new check,  
plaid,  solid 
tone 
Arrow
 
shirts.
 
Reported
 favorites 
for their dash-
ing good taste, they have the latest collar styles. 
.ARROW
  
TIAN Jra 
MARK 
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V149411WIAR   
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  soomwooe
 - 
Committee
 Will
 Study 
Job Mart 
Entrance
 
Requirements
 
II 
ts 
Monday. March 29. 1951 
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D.411/.1
 
Portal
 
Fund  Record 
Sales 
liege number NI 
I I 11(1 
()Iver  Refl. 
1)alk s 
A 
study  of 
the  
type  of 
admission  requirements
 which
 most ac- tor net 
"ee  
of job interviews  
1(4
 
k 
 
1 , 
On 
Nlenday,
 
April
 5, 
rcpresen-
 
Th,
 
lecord 
salt'
 tor the Dee Per- 
sorority
 
curately 
predict
 college success
 
will 
be
 made 
in 
the
 
near 
future  at 
an 
Francisco  State College
 and Fresno State College, according to 
tit 
es
 
[torn 
I'
 
bind 
conducted
 by K 
a p p a 
prom 
ie 
- 
'[torn  Eitt6rds
 
Air 
nave  
C 
i Flight 
lest
 ,,,iit,,,i. will iiit,,,,,,,w Kappa 
G anuna senility
 and Phi 
Dean 
of
 Students Joe H. West. 
SeAna Kappa 
liaternitv is 
expect -
upper 
di\  ision and graduatinv:
 re -
The
 
study
 is being conducted by 
a commitiee 
named 
recently'  
..i
 to aInd  up todat
 or 
tomorrow
 
:zinc...Hill:
 
students.
 
UndereradU-
!,N 
the  
Council  of Sthte 
Colleg.40--
 - 
,i,s
 
will  be considered 
tor CI, t in/ 
130
 °I the SJS 
s"lItz  "- 
Presidents to s t 
udy admission' 
, , i,c, summer iriv,i.iiin. iii cords
 
ale 
left to sell 
at 
booths
 
standards.
 Dean 
West 
represeno
 
SJS
 
on  
the
 committee. 
The group
 met 
last week 
in 
San  
Francisco
 and 
considered  the 
qua1- 
ities 
wanted
 in a college stud. itt 
and  
the 
best methods 
of 
measur-
ing 
or evaluating 
these gullities 
before
 a student
 is 
enrolled.
 
The study 
at San Francisco
 and 
Fresno will
 attempt to 
compare 
high 
school  
grade point
 averages 
with  the 
present  system
 of re-
commending
 units as 
a basis for 
predicting 
college 
success.  
The value 
of utilizing test 
re-
sults as a 
partial 
determinant  in 
granting
 students admission
 to 
college
 will also 
be studied.
 
Greeks
 
Handle
 
Portal  
Fund
 
i()1(),,artri) ters . 
ternianent status
 poi-  
near the
 t\it
 of
 the
 Men's 
A limited
 
numliet
 at the 
:II!, 
Nortnwestei
 n Mutual 
Life  In_ ords were put up at the 
cost
 ! 
surance Company inb-rviewers Prtxibet ion. I" 
he
 sold rne 
Wis.
 will eon
-1 scholarship fund. According 
to
 
t i . F o r m e d
 
at 
: 
from Milwaukee.
 
Kier business
 students 
interested'
 
in 
a sales career
 in life 
instil.-
  - 
Photeg  laphei interested
 Ii anee
 on 
April
 6. 
ALL
 
press photography are 
eligible  
to
 
Roth
 men and women will
 
participate
 in an organization
 he- cmis:durt'd
 
by 
a 
representative
 
of 
'Da
 Sp.,: tan Shop
 has
 sill. lu d 
irtg formed on campus to 
promote  
hTteie 
 interviewing 
tli!; 
Nkr:!!.
 
cicat .ts:k haonudrsrwxl 
to 
r 
evenings  this
 
photo 
competitions  
and  
exhibits.I  
cru.ts
 for the 
department
 
store's
 
' 
The store 55111 N. 
open
 evenuirs 
according to Dr. Dwight Rentel,; merchandising training
 
program
 
from
 
7 
to
 9 
o'clock  on
 Wednesda,. 
Journalism department head. 
Califot nia Rank 
representatives
 
Thursday,  Monday and 
Tu,  
Members of 
the 
Spartan 
Daily, 
from Los Angeles 
will
 
interview
 
, 
March 31. April 1, 5 and 
6 
Lyke and La Torre photo staffs , potential employees who want a 
will form the nucleus of the or-, chance to advance to senior post-! 
ganiration. Other qualified persons lions. April 8. The bank offers 
will  
be 
offered 
associate
 
member-
 a year's training 
program
 
to
 all 
ships 
and the 
opportunity  to corn- 
types  of business graduates, 
pete for staff positions. 1 Interviewing
 
engineers  
on 
April  
Members of 
the group  will 
be.
 8 will 
he officials 
from the 
Civil 
entitled to use the darkroom in:Service 
Region, U.S. Army Corps. 
the Jouinalism 
building
 on a 
tiro-
 of Engineers. Interested in 
ab
 
(group
 
To
 Be 
fl 
ecoru 
a e 
ited 
basis.  
jtypes
 of engineering gradual. 
Anyone interested should 
con-  they expect to employ 39 next 
What's  
happening  
to the Dee 
tact  Dr. Rental after spring quar- year. 
Portal 
Scholarship
 Fund?
 
ter
 opens.
 To obtain further informal 
Dr. 
Bentel
 
emphasized  that the and to 
register  for 
interview
 
.41. -
Late figures
 released
 by
 the 
group will ix, of 
professional  sta- 
pointments.  students 
should  
Alumni office
 show a total of turi,.
 
tact
 
it.
 
Placement
 
office.
 
$1180.04 in the 
fund. The Alumni 
Association anticipates
 reaching a 
$.5000 goal before September. 
A breakdown 
of the fund's re-
ceipts show alumni
 members have 
contributed. 
$1050.64.
 Seven fac-
ulty 
members  have 
donated
 $50 
rind four 
student organizations 
hive
 given
 
$79.40.
 
Two 
of
 these 
groups,  Phi
 
Sigma
 
Kappa and Kappa Kappa Gamma 
have  
added  $32.10 to the 
fund 
through their 
school  song record 
sal,s. The other contributing or-
. 
diens
 
are the Pie -Legal club
 
H 
Omega
 sin.'  
1. 
1 
Henry
 
Steil:1,g  
and 
Staff 
HANK SAYS. 
"Men, years 
of
 experience 
have 
taught
 US just how 
to cut your 
hair. 
Next
 time you need 
a trim just come
 
in and meet 
the  boys." 
HA'R CUTTING FOR ALE OCCASIONS 
Man;cur;st on 
Duty 
Sainte Claire 
Barber Shop 
HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE 
Member 
Mater  Barbers of 
America  
 
   
Alumni ranee, the 
fraternit 
make no 
sal,
 
S.
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12 
PLACEMENT
 
PICTURES
 
for
 $ 
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95 
Limited
 Time
 Only 
Guaranteed
 
Hand  
Retouched
 
Best 
photographic
 
material
 used
 
Generous  
selection  
of 
proofs  
Open 
Thursday 
Night 'till 9:00 
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STREET 
CYpress  
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cel 
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in 7ext4
 
L 
litoa cupplie4 
Used and 
New Texts 
shelved  by 
course
 numbers 
and or 
instructors 
FOR
 
USED
-TEXT
 
SAVINGS
 
COME
 
IN 
AS 
SOON
 AS YOU'VE
 
REGISTERED
 
NO 
NEED  TO GO 
TO 
CLASS
 
FIRST
 
FULL
 
REFUNDS
 
DURING 
FIRST  
TWO 
WEEKS 
OF
 
EACH
 
TERM
 
In 
case 
you 
drop 
or 
change
 
classes
 
CALIFORNIA
 
BOOK  
CO.
 
Just
 
Across  
4th  from 
Student
 Union 
134 E. SAN 
FERNANDO  
"YOUR 
FRIENDLY  
STUDENT 
STORE" 
4 %PART* w ir.)4n.r 
Monday,
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Honor  
Baseballer%
 
Have Six Games 
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,, bitten by the 
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 
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at 2 30 cif
-lock.  
Dori Loy,'
 freshman charges 
.441i meet Bellarmine at 
Bt'llax-
mine 
at 3 15 Tuesday
 afternoon 
and 
Willow Glen at 
Willow  Glen 
1.5,.-.11c,e4a,
 afternoon
 at 3 
15 
coach 
Fowler 
JVs 
travel
 
 , 
T;:esday  and t. Stan -
t; 
rd 
Wednesday.  
Squad
 
Travels
 
Cc,ar:h 
Walt.  
McPherson's  
tennis;
 
squad makes
 
fust 
junket 
of 
the  
quarter
 
this
 
weekend.
 On 
Friday 
afte:noon
 the net 
men face the 
College of 
Pacific  Tigers at 
Stock-
ton On 
Saturday
 afternoon 
they  
meet
 Sacramento 
State college 
in 
the cap.tal coy 
San Jose 
State's
 
boxing
 
team  
will 
be
 
honored
 
Wednesday
 
eve-
ning 
by members 
of 
Kappa
 
Alpha
 
Theta 
sorority
 and
 
Phi 
Sigma:
 
Kappa 
fraternity 
at 
a 
banquet
 
sponsored  
jointly
 by 
the  
Greek  
or-
ganizations
 in 
the 
American
 
Le-
gion hail. Parker
 
Hathaway,
 
may-
or of 
San Jose,
 will be 
the 
prin-
cipal
 sof aker. 
Boxing coach 
Julie  
Menendez
 
..11 
present  a 
trophy
 to the 
-Box-
et 
of 
the Year" 
as 
part 
of
 
the;  
Boxing Squad 
program
 
Danny Hill, 
who  
is
 
In 
Icharge
 of athletic publicity for 
the 
college,
 will be 
master  
of 
cer-
emonies.  
IAlso
 
present  to honor the 
team
 
will be 
Glenn
 
"Tiny"
 
flai.tranft,
 
head 
of 
S.IS's  Athletic 
department,
 
Mrs. 
Dee 
Portal,  several 
former
 
Spartan
 
boxing  stars,
 
and  
sports
 
and 
eiNir  
leaders 
from San 
Fran-
cisco -and
 the 
peninsula,
 
aceording
 
to 
Jackie
 
Lohry, a spokesman
 
for  
the 
sorority.
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STOCKHOLDERS'
 
MEETING
 
IF even 
Mall Mill
 55M/hill 
W110 
owns
 stoek 
in
 the 
Union  Oil 
Company  
were 
to meet 
in one 
place
 it would
 take a  ball 
park
 
larger
 
titan
 Kbbets
 
Field
 to 
hold  
them.  
Fin 
10
 prO1111
 
OWII 
in
 
this  
company.
 
%11.011101i1c1
 
OWIIS
 It'S% 
Illan 1%. 
11111 
11.1tIlig
 once again
 
that  Union  
Oil   like so 
many  
large  
American
 
companies
 
 is 
not  the 
exchisisc
 
property
 
of a few 
lop'
-
It is. 
rather,
 a partnei 
ship
 
of 
thousands
 of wage earners and 
investors
 
who 
are 
%claming
 
their
 sasings
 to make 
a 
profit.  
Thi,
 is 
the  
American 
way.
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 
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 dr 
, 
K:inarl.
 and welterweight
 Al-
i 
White  lost in 
their  only ap-
:ince: 
in 
semi-final 
bouts. San 
's 
previously
 undefeated
 light -
Joe 
Rodriquez.  
dropped  a 
i:ee. in 
the 1st
-ohms.  
r 
indiyldual  PCI tvinners
 
 
i
 Flible
 
Olson,  
4i5 -1h.:
 
131-1h.: and 
fmrdon 
163-1b.,  for 
Washing
-ton 
 ! 
it.
 : 
Vie hobe, 
I 
I !bib , and 
like McMurtrY
 
lihho  State:
 and
 
tin 
Nich-
ols,
 
I17-lh.,
 
for  
the
 
Unix..rsity  
rop-noteh
 bruit 
of
 the t.mr-
k 
the 
final between  S;in 
States
 
Stern  and 
Ch;e0  
'i s 
Giiorge
 Madoros. 
The 
StKir-
 
had 
Maderos
 
outclassed  for 
ire
 
irst
 
two 
rounds 
by
 cornet ing 
 
Wildcat
 
several
 
times
 and
 
nail-
 
him 
with  everything in 
the  
Washington
 
State
 
Edges
 
SJS
 
Boxers
 
for
 
Title
 
By 
BOB
 
STRIEGEL
 
Nichols
 of Idaho
 
in 
the 
k
 
The  
San
 
Jose  
State boxing 
squad  
weight
 
final 
last 
year.
 
it. 
probably
 
wondering  just 
what  
they
 
have
 
to 
do 
in 
order  to 
win 
the
 
Pacific
 
Coast  
Intercollegiate
 
championship.
 
The
 
Spartans
 
of Coach Julie 
Menendez
 
carne  
t h rough
 
with  
three
 
individual
 
champions  in the 
PCI
 
tournament
 
in Sacramento
 
on 
March
 
18,
 19, 
20,  but the 
team 
title
 
went  
to 
Washington State 
colege,
 
which
 also
 
boasted
 a trio 
kingp:m.
 
The  
Cougars
 of Coach
 Ike Deet-
, 
picked
 
up 
more points in 
the  
preliminary
 
bouts 
on
 
Thursday.
 
ii 
proved to be 
the deciding 
San 
Jose State had in!) 
Cite
 
men  in 
/he  prelims. All nth-
.. 
Spartans 
drew
 byes. Both 
San 
ri-i State 
and WSC had 
fise
 
in 
the 
finals.
 
Vieshingtan
 State 
scored  38 
rants
 
to 
Sam <101.ie... 34. Idaho 
State,
 
defending  
national
 champ. 
placed
 
third 
with 
18
 
points.  In 
other 
..coring.  Idatn, had 
10,  'San 
 t State,
 Chico 
State,  
,iI 
atiforula
 had five points 
..t..h. and Santa 
Clara 
had 
t...
 
(i21-
 
Cal  
Poly
 vs 
on 
ti2:;
 
 
. 
with  
just two individual 
rrtiens. In 1932 the Spartns 
the
 
champ,onship
 with a 
I.
 
a.
 I . 
three for the 
Gil 
 
V:c`rP Vic 
Bender.
 1.36 -!ii 
 i 
:stern.
 
liehi.-heav:
 
(on r Sipa 
ti. 
1-31-,i,wn
 
and
 hem  
...Y.
 ; 
F:nner.
 ...cached the
 
Harris.
 the
 
Spartans'
 
import
 
from 
Florida.
 
won  a 
close 
decision
 
from
 
John
 
Heelan  of 
Idaho 
State 
in 
the 
139 -lb.
 class
 final.
 In 
his 
semi-final
 
match,  
Harris
 
stopped
 
Califernia's
 
Dick 
Londahl
 
in
 1:36 
of 
the 
second  
round.
 The 
Spartan
 , 
looked 
classy
 in 
leading
 
inter-
 . 
changeably
 
with 
either
 hand.
 
Amazing
 
Al
 Brown
 
of
 
Sparta  
surprised
 
everyone  
by 
trimming  
Stan 
Drakulich
 
of 
Nevada
 in 
a 
preliminary.  
battle,
 Then he de -
visioned
 
two-year
 
veteran
 Don 
Anderson
 of 
Idaho  
in the semi-
final-  for 
a major 
upset. 
Broun  
was 
stopped  
in the
 finals
 hy 
former
 Nir.%.%
 kingpin
 rilarlson.
 
in the ser
 rind
 
round
 
Ia 
a ref-
eree'
 
decision.
 Al 
made
 
a 
Calm'
 
tr,, but 
the rough
-tough
 C4,11 -
gar 
had  too 
much
 /rower 
and  ex-
perience  
tor  him, Prey imis to 
the 
tourney,
 
lIt 
' 
ii 
had 
only
 one 
collegiate  
bout,
 in u hic
 II 
he 
snipped
 l'ete I 
inim  of san Fran-
"'A:11C 
Hi 
,ight
 seconds
 
of 
round
 
one.  
Fanner 
decisioned  
C.:I  
rim
 
Berra
 
and
 
ti'
 
'' 
with
 the (ii. 
I It 
II 
titRIs. 
Cal
 Bear,
 
Mr
 
Spartan
 
';ine
 
in
 
8-7  
Battle
 
d 
ssive and h;oi 
over Me7\!icI 
 
rounds,
 be:  
 of 
gas  in 11:
  
t,cling
 
defeat.  
Raiders
 El- 
I 
whaii
 
tilted
 the 
vie7 
into tn. 
le d 
t,, 
. 119 -lb., 
featherweight
 
hauls  
of 
the
 Bengal. 
1-o. 
5-0,  
:11141 
ri:11;1!4:
 
4, 
The greatest
 and
 closest 
attrac-  
going
 
into the 
ninth  
frame.
 
tin
 of the 
tournament
 took
 
place:
 
Spartahs  loaded the 
bags 
whiii
 
in 
the welterweight division  
in the
 
First  baseman Dick 
Brady  
was 
semi-finals
 
tbetvverin 
SJS's White
 
safe
 
on an 
error,
 Second sackei 
and 
deb  
nding champ Nichols  of
 
Ron
 Palmer 
walked, and 
Third  
Idaho. Action 
%vas 
fast
 
while   baseman 
Bill Pitcher 
singled 
steady 
barrages
 of 
terrific  punch-
 
However, 
Joe Gagger°, Bear 
hurl
-
es were 
exchanged for 
the 
full
 
el%  got 
Leftlielder Bill Anderson 
three rounds
 with 
little or 
no
 to 
hit
 
in to a 
doubleplay
 and
 
clinching.  
White staggered
 the.
 
Pinrhhit
 ter Lou G a 
01
 hello  to 
champ 
with a 
powerful  
left
 
to
 thel
 
strike
 
out.
 
stopping  
the rally 
with 
jaw in the 
first 
stanza.
 
From  
then
 
only, one 
run,
 
on it 
wits  
eit,  !arc all 
the 
N,
 
Pitcher led the nine
-hit
 
She
  
Both ,1 rilie mack 
with  a 
double
 
and
 sin, 
%Oen 
i. 
- 
Inle
 
Brady ;111,1 
I 
holder'
 
I h.:. 
Nichols
 
I 
ti 
it,
 
on 
to 
be 
i,eonti
 each, twice. 
named the
 outstanding
 
',liftman
 
1 of the
 Num:  
lit,
 
Barmy  
a.
 the 
Raiders'
 te-
weight. 
dropped  a split
 
due
 
to
 
('al's 
Jim  
Gl'Pell
 
in
 the
 
semi-
finals. 
Meek,  
5.15's  119 -pounder. 
appearing in his 
first 
collegiate: 
' bout,
 had the 
misfortune  of 
facing  
including 
some
 
beautiful
 left i ; V 
Kbr,  
ISC's 
NCAA
 
kingpin.
 
:i - and
 
a few uppercuts. But 
The
 
bout 
was  
stopped
 by the
 
ref-
ii
h 
- 
and 
high water  broke!
 
-. which
 
brought
 
the 
crowd  of 
eree in 
114 
of the 
second.
 Meek 
e
 
bothered
 
Kobe  
with a good 
left
 
jab, 
hut the 
Bengal's
 
experience
 
NIaderos
 
recovered
 to stage 
an
 
was  
too much. 
attack
 
of his own
 by 
staggering!
 
The
 
Spartans'
 
Rodriquez
 was. 
Stern
 
various
 times
 
in the 
final1
 
the
 
only  
one 
of
 three
 
Spartans  in I 
l"and,
 
They 
slugged
 
it 
out
 toe 
MI
 
the preliminaries
 
who  
lost. Ile' 
loe
 
for
 
/he
 
last 
two 
minutes,
 
with
 
was
 
undefeated
 
before  
this bout,  
:,eh  
correcting
 
with
 blows
 that
 
!which
 he 
dropped
 
to 
San  
Fran -
buckled
 
the 
other's knees. 
Both
 
eisco 
State's
 John 
Fawcett
 
The.
 
it 
fused
 to
 
o 
down.  
Pandemonium  
i 
fight  WAS 
close all 
the  
way.
 Joe 
fanke
 
loose
 
in 
the crowd as 
the 
1Mal
 grim;
 
smind,
 
while
 
coach
 
de 
; 
slipped
 to 
the 
canvas  
in
 the 
ini-
tial  
round,  
which
 
probably
 cost
 . 
Menendez
 
walked
 across'
 the 
ring,
 
him  
the  
decision.  
Rodriquez.
 who, 
congratulate
 a very game 
Ma-
il, 
1,0S.
 
drew 
with 
the 
champion.
 
Inaba,:
 
earlier
 in 
the 
season,
 
will  
prob.,  
Stern
 
beat
 
M.SC.. 
Dan  
Mc-
 
ably 
go back to 
the 
national  
noir-
(:revy
 
in 
the 
semi-finals.
 
Ma- 
nament
 on 
the 
basis of 
his 
great!
 
deros
 
knocked
 
Nevada's
 
Bill dual
 meet
 
record,
 
cgs
 
from
 
the 
undefeated  ; 
ranks
 
in
 
their  
semi-final  go. 
Forecast 
J 
; 
erry 
Stern,
 
brother  of 
Tom.
 
I 
LISBON,
 
0.
 ill") 
The  
words
 
raptured
  
the
 
147 -lb PCI 
title  
for
 
on 
Frank  
Carroll's
 
right  
arm 
are.  
San
 
Jose
 
State
 in 1952.  
!prophetic
 
if the 
law 
catches
 
upl
 
The Spartans' 
sensational
 
cap- 
I 
with  him. 
Officials 
sent  
out 
a 
eir-
.ely 
cular
 for 
Carroll,
 '27,
 
wanted  
for! 
Bender,
 
had a 
comparatively
 
easy
 
time
 
in winning the 
light-
 
wi-iting
 
worthless
 
checks,
 which! 
rialdleweight
 crown,
 
The  
referee
 
noted
 
that
 on 
his  arm 
are 
tattooed
 
''nned his 
semi-final 
bout
 
with 
the
 
words.  -Born 
to 
Lose.  
Guerra
 
of Chico State. 
After .3, 
t;telassing
 
the Wildcat in 
the  
lir,t
 
frame
 
Ithile
 
scoring
 
with
 a 
rear
 
bob,
 
Bonder
 
decked
 
him  in . 
Tito
 
second
 
for 
a short 
count,
 and. 
State
 
Cleaners
 
the
 
match
 
was  halted 
shortly af- 
No 
better
 
cleaning
 
at 
any price 
P 
In 
the  
final,
 the 
Redwood
 ('it 
spartan
 
took
 
all  three 
rounds 
over  
Don 
Backus
 
of Washington
 
State.
 
Bender
 
displayed
 
some  
good  
left
-
light 
combinations,
 
and 
the 
Cou-
gar
 
went
 
to 
the canvas 
for  
a 
quick
 
count
 
in 
the  
final 
frame.
 
It was
 
the  
first 
PCI title 
for 
nder. 
He 
lost 
by an 
eyelash
 
to 
Same
 
day
 
service
 
at 
no 
extra  
cost!
 
All  
work
 
done  
in 
oar  
own
 
plant
 
ALTERATIONS
 
and  
REPAIRS
 
53 
W. 
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; 
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SPARTAN
 
DAB 5 
SPOlielrft
 
Daily Report on 
Spartan
 
Athletics
 
Stay at Home Spartans
 
Win 
Three  Victories 
JOF: BRIAN 
The 
Spartan 
laid 
house
 was 
Surrounded 
by victory
 Saturday 
afternoon 
Immediately 
north  of 
the fii Id house Om varsity and 
freshman 
track teams 
a 
re Pus) 
winning t h eir tirst t 
merits ei,1 /he
 se:11.4111 F..is1 Of 
the  
field 
house
 the 
fieshman baseball  
team
 %vas winnink its fifth sit:tight 
victory
 
Coach 
Ilein 
!Ayes 
char 
s 
blank,  d
 
It,,, l'isto high 
school
 
fi.r.  
the 
Bo!. NleMullrnceaehr-d 
S., . 
Jose 
Frosh
 
defraterl
 Ilartn..11
 and
 
F:ast Contra Costa junior col-
leges by 
collecting  
seven  hist 
places  and the 
relay fur a 
trut;,1 
1,/ 
63 prrids 
1-7ast 
Contra  Cosi:. 
531,
 and Barthel! 
311.
 
Klaning f ir st place. toi 
ii
 
Ir. sinuen 
mai 
dis,
 
is,
 Bears.
 
120
 
tiles 
.(:. I 220 
low bundles.
 
tar: 
1111:1. .Xttr It I., '14" .t 
l 
Ai nisi 
behind  the 
steady
 tn.'-hit pitch-  tin,  
ni Ban Arena. Big bat 
for 
the  ' 
.11,1  
a 
loth.  1,, 
Spartans  in the 
gait:.' was
 
Nrk  
Ling   1.
 at
 
; 
.-:.t-lar
 Jerry 
(111  
bird  
vs 
ho 
Ihat
 
01,  h. 
 
"0.  
,1141  
t 
a 
a 
hun4
 I 
(plat  
t 
i 
all."'  
"le 
l'`
  
v.,11,. 
di is 011-
 
in 
four  
runs, 
Arena
 
, 
. 
finaIs  
I 
a.  
..
 ti. 
Coach
 
Bud  
1Vinice's  \at 
,it a,1, ",  
frac-lin/en 
won
 fist places
 and T-1 1, 
 tie 
Re,. Was 
. 
the 
mile veiny while amassing. 
didn't help
 
ai 
;11.. 1c1 V. ;!1 
;1,11.1. N1,,,t "i my boys 
al., 
, 
- ' anti I think they 
ROBERT  
LAWS 
Snide.'
 61 I 
NI Of 09 
l,o 
28840 Park
 Aye. CV 
5-9215
 
Free
 Parking in 
Rear 
IT'S TRUE . . . 
BREADED 
VEAL 
CUTLETS
   
85c  
Served
 
with scup, potatees,
 
t")  
veget  
bread and
 
butter.
 
teak 
545 
South Scccnd 
7 a.m.
 ic 9 r 
CYteets
 
cPC'7 
WANT 
USED
 
TEXTS?
 
OUR
 
NEW  
SELF-SERVICE
 
iieipAi
 
You
 
TO 
HELP  
YOURSELF
 
TO 25%
 
SAVINGS 
Come 
In Soon 
As 
You've  
Registered
 
For 
Used 
Books  
No Need 
To
 Attend 
Class  
First  
California
 Book
 
Co. 
 
4 
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()Ulcers 
Fisk
 
.SAE
 
Um's()
 
..1 10111 ALPO t 1"iilLON hrothurs 
Jan 1ustin 
dent
 
h  
;If 
II. 
11.I,
 
1. 11 4..
  41 or 
 
+tied 
Hot,
 
Gorman
 
.114145n
 
KrYYting the 
national
 pr. ...dent of I; I.:, Dr I hi,trr
 
Ly-,  
oft
 
Pi 
is 
fr. rn
 
I 
kit
 to thy 
local
 how., Dr 
1..yyit 
as accomplanicil  b 
 
y, 
IvernalY.  the Pr%in.- 
Irvhon
 and
 '.101/}40  
H111.1M1,0,
 the 
-hap-
t- 
aItiarr
 
II..
 1.1f
 Mg 
off iffs, 
o 
rrtt
 
t.hotto
 
thy 
ryve
 cm ntl) 
opleted
 
Addition*
 to thy 
ho,, 
I. h follow. 
..11 
at
 the %I. I lair,- 10t4.1. 
hhCs
 
InsitzII 
Nett-  Officers
 
Lambda Chis Hold 
'hobo -hop
 
1,, kap  
(Ai 11.
-id 
it, 
an 
of, 
,,o; of if t, fop- 1,eently 
at thel 
'I
 
a 
It 
inght
 
haptur  
mons, cati
 
. 
atllftg
 
to Ds..sn 
Alai, 
West,  
Prjor  
The 
bons, was 
d..eorated
 like a 
! f,.. 
coatroom  
and a jail.
 The mem-
bers'
 dates 
%tell.  
inckyd
 
up 
in a 
paddyaagon
 
V..1 
rants for 
their  
atre.it
 st re handed
 
to
 
therm  
and 
14iri, 
,,..n.port,q1
 to 
f 
 fraternity I, . 
the
 
paddy  
,., 
I!a - ":ey w.re 
I V 
n in 
,Iryor
 
,,. 
\ 
P.11  I 
11 
 f  II 
1  
l'ih 
r.,  
1.1.1.1)rvily
 
ill:
 I 
III
 I balder 
; 
 
ft,' 
 
Ilan 
min. 
I 
nip 
Papps  I 
Waldorf.  
h. 
tis.t ball 
coach sit the 
Unr  .0, 
 
'alit.),  mt. served
 
as  
' 
IV 
1111)401W%
 
.1, t
 he
 
t 
11,1.1 
at
 the 
St 
Fiance
 
til;I;h
 
la -skein 
Were
 i: 
f .1(10
 'II 
\WIWI)
 
II 
\ 14. 
1 
kery
 
student
 
needs 
ane 
of 
thesr  
Rook
 
id
 
Faris  
1,111)S
 
11 
eS 
- S1 
at
 ICtisti Rs 
77 
South First 
sell
 
klpha  
I1Iii4. 
LIrci 
   
The
 
Romance
 Report 
Juanita 
Shwa  
became 
the 
bride
 
mony  in Aueust 
with Santa
 
Bar. 
ofRobert 
LeRoy
 Whittaker 
in 
the  
lmra
 
as
 the 
locale. 
College
 Chapel,
 Wi-dnesday. 
The bride.
 
oho
 
is
 
a 
member
 of 
"(""1"RE  
Alpha Omicron 
Pi. and a general
 
Ii
 a Ann Moore 
recently 
an -
elementary 
major wore a 
white 
nounced
 
her engagement to Rich-
NIW officers
 
are
 Chuck
 
Bailey
 
lace  gown
 designed in 
the bailer- 
ard D. Wood of 
Santa Maria. 
i 
pe 
is.tient.
 Norm Tompkins.
 
lost
 
ma
 
length
 and 
a close 
fitting  
shell  
Rita 
Ann 
is a senior edueator 
 major here. 
while Dick is a senior
 
in 
the  
business administration col-
lege 
of
 the 
University of
Clara. 
A July 
wedding
 is 
planned 
fol-
lowing
 
their June 
graduations 
from
 
eollege.
 
MeLAGGANAVRIGHT 
A Fall wedding is 
planned  
foi 
Robert
 
E.
 McLaggan,  
commercia.  
IAci H a D agiwra. ave Han- , their eirsritnie-
 
arts 
major,  
and  Fern Beverlee 
non, Paul Merritt and Don Rig -
Bob
 is a member
 of Lambda 
The bride -elect is a graduate ol 
, Chi
 
Alpha and
 a 
general
 
second_
 
Lux  
College.
 San 
Francisco.
 
Following
 the initiation
 ef-O-- 
hetti. 
ars. 
major. 
Larry  Chubb,
 his fra-
rnony in the
 College Chapel, a, 
ti -unity  
brother,
 fulfilled 
the duties 
Harpoened
 
sperm 
whales  are 
banquet
 was held at Chateau 
. 
ot 
best
 man, 
highly dangerous. One charge 
nous/spy in Los 
Gatos Dr Fryd 
d 
I 
Harcleroad was 
the 
featured
 
A 
reception
 
at 
the Alpha Omi- and sank 
the American
 
bark
 
. 
cron
 Pi house 
tollossed
 the cere- Kathleen in 1902. 
speaker.  The chapter also 
heard,  
mom,.
 
an address 
from tfe 
outgoing
 
- BROSNAN-GIORGI
 
president.
 Stan Croonomst  
Alpha 
Omicron
 Pi's pledge
 
dane,
 
ss 
as 
the scene 
of Margaret 
gi 
suprise  announcement to 
solo:
 ity 
sisters 
revealing
 
her  f.n. ! 
gagement
 to Tom 
Brosnan. 
Margaret,
 a senior art 
educti-
ii 
major. is 
also  a member of 
chi 
.0101-Ity  
alts
 Phi 
Delta  honorary art 
so_  
,twir 
pledges
 at at dance at the 
,:ety. 
C:difornia
 Golf elub recently,
 
ae-  
FollOtt
 
in three
 years  
serviee
 
eording
 to 
Bobbie 
Johnson,
 
pub-
 
in the CS Navy, 
Torn 
is now 
nne 
!way chairman 
The 
pledges
 
were
 Alio- Alcalde, 
Pat Andrews. Glenda 
Bartel. Lois 
Becker,  Roberta Berthier,
 Shirley 
Bihn,  Susan Bowker. 
Cheryl
 Chambers, Celia Cross. 
Pat (*ant ield. Marcia 
Dudley, Con-
nie 
Jacobsen.
 Kathy 
Johnson,
 Ja-
ckie Malmhere.
 Jeanne 
Molb-ring,  
Lorna  
Windom, Nancy 
Nugent. 
Diane 
Pattison. 
Peggy Patton, 
Joan 
Pickford.
 Sui Rand, -1, 
Gloria 
Rugaza, Lynne Simim
 n s, 
Nacs
 
Stephens.
 Sandy 
Wats.
 and Lyn-
Votin 
Officers Seated 
Bs, Service
 Frat 
Alp, 
, Phi Omega service fra-
t 
erne:
 recently
 
installed  new
 of
-
;ace:.., -ad
 initiated
 
eight
 nest
 
members,
 
according
 to Bill Ft -a -
/All,. historian. 
 Sant 
a -f  
prf;IfifIll  ; 
Don 
Fletcher.
 
-, 
,tit :lh
 a long 
seil. 
',ice 
preside
 
a 
nt:  Joe 
Vali-nri,
 
F h se 
,a-
 er bouquet, the bride 
chose
 
,,asurer.
 
ARNIM 
%t
 
hit,. 
orchids  which 
she 
carried  
on
 her 
white  prayere book. 
Fred Verkei. 
eorresporsidig
 see -
Attendants for the bride, clad 
tetao:
 John Tucker, 
recording
 
III pale 
yellow and lavender 
eyelet
 
ecietary;  
Paul 
Simerman.
 set-- 
i,ss 
es
 
were
 Sally 
Busselle and
 
La -
alumni 
and Herb 
Hylbert, - 
Veil  Van Wyk, 
June's sorority 
alumni secretary 
isters 
Bouquets  of yellow and 
New members are Ben Zietman, 
deep pink 
carnations completed
 
Mary Atkin Edwin Kb -in 
Dave
 , 
Pledges 
Feted  
By Chi
 Omega
 
l'heta
 _Xi 
Dances
 
\I
 
1110111111k
 
i1111111  
?0' 
eosturn:  
:,:.1:1
 
:he 
chap  
1.::
 
house,
 
according
 to 
John floss - 
od,,poblieo:.  
0:airman.
 
Tab':  :  
led 
in 
Ftenctt
 
' ."
 ' 
; 
11.1110W::
 Of 
;
 
 'iii 
V -  :   ;!,1 the 
walls.  
" 
t-1"1'
 
ewent%  
t1;ef11114-1'S
 and
 then
 
'"1,1"'  
`-erc-
 
date  rho,:
  ; 
to
 
the mitsie of Davi-, 
tt,10.
 
ein  
1spond-ISextim
 
and his 
band.  
Suzanne  
(1offey,  
Roelun,
 chap
-I 
I While there
 are 
many 
rei,t,,, 
Goodhiii- and 
JoAnne
 1, in 
the West 
Indies,
 no poison,in,
 
'I, N111.ter,
 ',falai
 
chairmen:
 and snakes au. 
 
!wind
 in the
 
larger  
.1,o:trine
 Scott 
and 
Fiett  
Kann-  
islands  :4 
Cuba.
 
Jamaica.
 Ilisigin-; 
man. 
rush t.hairinen
 
I 
Iola
 and
 1'11.4 to Rico. 
r:
 
 i 
Registration
 
Troubles?  
Take 
a break
 . . . 
Go 
to 
THE 
BURGER
 BAR 
jolting in 
electrical engineering 
at 
Ventura College. 
Wedding 
plans
 are for a 
cert.-
CLARK
 BROS.
 
PRINTING
 
Am 
n 
& Bob 
CY 
5-2502 
416  W. 
San 
Carlos  
Save Time 
"Bachelor 
8 -Hr. 
Service
 
Shirt Laundry"  
SHIRTS IN AT 9:00  OUT AT 5:00 
25-29 S. THIRD 
STREET  
qeldett 
DRY CLEANERS 
CYpress
 2-1052 
ARTIST'S MATERIALS 
No 
waiting 
in line 
for 
supplies  
at the Art
 Department
 of 
San 
Jose Paint) 
Prang 
Poster 
Sets 
Catalina 
Poster
 
Sets
 
Grumbacher
 
Poster
 
Colors
 
Fabriano
 
Water
 
Color  
Paper  
Strathmore
 
Student
 
WC
 
Paper 
Art 
Student
 
Pads
 
Canvas
 
Panels
 
Stretcher
 
Bars
 
Sketching
 
Stools 
Sketching
 
Easels
 
SAN 
JOSE
 
PAINT  
& WALLPAPER
 
CO.  
112 
SOUTH 
SECOND  
CYpress
 2-1447 
(Just
 2 
Blocks
 Off 
Campus)
 
Dr 
Tv 
S
 
SOphl  
du led
 
fi 
Iii -
:t di..  
Inith
 I 
'it
 
it 
fin 
of14 
%%0111.1  
It ills 
ti011  
flit dr 
back
 
Evei
 
second
 
has w 
pistol  
(lilt St 
in 
a t 
drama 
avo
 
I 
fedda  
and
 
tI 
Slit!
 
4 
ar-
anh.-
ior 
iot 
ol-
nt 
ons
 
foi 
lee 
ol
 
are
 
?Rd 
irk 
0 
2 
By 
JOE
 BR1
 t  
. 
A7!lhitious
 as 
alwa.
 s, k.-- 
San
  
-  State 
college
 S p el cc 
it 
and  l' 
!.1 
department  haS . slated 
al 
I.: ogram for 
the coning 
guar- ; 
1 .-eheduled 
for April
 30, 
May , 
1 
 
7 
and
 
8 
is Henri Ihsen's1 
Iiida
 
Gabler  
under the 
direction
 ' 
of 
Elizabeth
 M. Loeffler, associate; 
i p r o f e s s o r
 of 
drama.
 
1 
Sophocles
 Theban Cyc e 
i::  
schr,1
 
daled
 
for
 June 4, 
5, 10,
 
41 
and 12. , 
! 
Drama  
Dept.  
Schedules
 
io 
Exhibit
 
Work
 

 Monday'. 
March 29 1954 
Tuo
 
'Tragic 
Evenings'
 
eise.I
 
his  
tilopho
 c2. is 
cat :led 
tio 
hint 
by his 
daughter,  
Ishnwni  
from the oracle
 
at 
Delphi. 
Nes
 er-
theless
 
Oedipus
 prepaics
 to 
lhl 
and will 
let Theseus
 alone 
accom-
pany 
him, Theseus
 n
-turns  
and  
1, 
fuses to 
tell
 Antigone 
and I - 
mene %shore
 Oedipus
 
is but   
This  sets 
tile stage
 14)1. 
Antig  
An 
Vi 
gun
 e 
returns to 
Th,    
wing*
 
her too brothers
 art 
 
- 
' gaged in battle 
for the city, Tin 
kill each 
other  in personal 
combat  
('icon,
 uncle
 of th, children ot 
Oedipus,  
orders
 Eteocles 
be 
lid, but Polyneices not be.  
gone 
is racked 
with grit f at 
the 
punishment  and buries
 
Polyneices
 
 
anyhow.
 A 
sentry  reports
 this to!
 
'Creon. As 
a result 
Antigone
 is 0E-
dcred walled iii a 
CaVealive.;
 
classic 
tragedy will his di -
by Dr. James H. Clancy. 
of drama. 
liedda Gabler is the story of 
dissiitisfied wife mho is bored
 
%still her exIstanee as the
 spouse 
ot a professor. She learns that 
a 
former  
lover, 
Lov b 
or
 14. is 
norking as a tutor for another 
t an, Th000t Elt,sted.  Lovborg 
%tIns
 fame through the publica-
tion
 of a manuscript,  and 
Hood-
da decides that she wants him 
hotel:. He returns. 
-it ((ally. Iledda destne. a 
second
 manuscript which 
Los-horg 
has  written. 
Then
 
she
 gives 
him a 
pistol
 
and suggests that 
he
 com-
mit suicide. Lovborg gets killed 
in a 
brawl. A gentleman in the 
drama recognizes the weapon so 
to 
avoid
 
facing the consequenves
 
Ifedda
 turns
 the gun 
on
 
het 
ydf  
and
 liw play 
ends. 
Still  
more
 ambitious
 
is 
the pro-
duction
 
which  Dr. Clancy will di-
rect.
 
The  Sophocles trilogy 
is real-
ly 
three  
plays  in 
one 
Oedipus 
Tyrannu.s,
 
Oedipus
 at 
Colonus, 
and 
Au  
o 
'gone.
 If the dates 
on
 the plays 
MITeet,
 
Antigone is the 
most 
:111,lent,
 
reportedly  
produced in 
4111 B.C.
 
Oedipus
 
Tyrannus  is cre-
dited 
to the
 year 429 B.C. Young-
,'  of 
the  
group  is 
( )'-dipus 
at 
nus
 
dating
 from 
400 
B.C. :old 
' est 
play
 written
 
la 
Sopliciel
 s 
hroinologically.
 Oedipus Tyr-
annu,
 
should
 come first.
 This is 
ltie
 tragic story of a man %%too 
sla,
 
his 
father,
 
marriost  his  
- 
!her.
 
brings
 a plague on 
the city 
of
 
Thebes,
 Is blinded
 and
 .s I!. d. 
hodipus
 
at Colorms
 take,
    ,,i 
,t,,ry
 
of 
the  
hero's 
exil  
-I 
 
,edipus
 has 
soug:il
 
 
rreseus
 
in 
the  
Geautii
 
0.;  
l,,Osift
 
Athens.
 
In
 
exile  with t).',tj-
is 
his
 
daUghter Anti -
X\ ord mmes 
from
 Thetis 
th . ' 
  .4,nts
 
'-s 
ill occur in 1:
  
iipus
 1, 
hurled
 
- 
Fraternities
 
and 
Sorer
 
;,s  
Clubs 
and
 Grc 
ups
 
 
15,s,-ty
 
roo,sIld  
 1.0 
rooms
 for
 spoc.o' -: 
 Cosa /o 
casus 
The. 
blind prophet Teiresias 
Freon  that disaster
 will 
strike 
it he tarries 
out his 
edicts.  I noon decides too 
late to listen too 'Fear...slots. lie 
anise,.
 at the f.:fle
 to find 
.1nti-
gone
 a suicide  It  
hanging,
 and 
hi'. /11:   
dealt hy 
0%%11 
..M1)111.
 
rron
 
kill,
 himself 
and cools 
the 
triolog,t. 
lormance  
of the 
Tlio  I 
is 
expected
 to take
 11,,, 
and one -hall 
hours.  
The San
 iIreae 
State
 
( (DlieZt 
Art 
department  
Le -WAN mem-
bers
 
'to iii
 
he olispla
 int.; 
their  tal-
ents
 ott-eampus
 
this
 quarter.
 a, 
cording
 to 
'I is'.
 
lira 
III,, it. 
departnirm
 
soourttar.
 
Prrsentlt 
shotting  
his 
1%.11-.... 
at 
springsilie.
 I tah. 
is 
MiltonI
 . Canton, leo.ociale
 
pro-
f 
at 
art.
 
%sistant
 
prot,ss..r
 
of art  
 
ii 
deli 
N. 
Gates  is 
schedule('
 
eshiliit
 
in ( armel  cm 
April 16. 
 
  
Voncevou  
1 
N 
()ops!
 
11 
. 
 
Dale  -  
is 
thi
 
cc
 
,11'11
 1,1 
 \  
.1
 !... 
',lent.  
It
 was 
there 
114, ' 
 
oke 
in 
tht.
 
collerr
 
s 
hound.
 According 
to the bul-
letin, 
Homecoming
 Day on 
campus 
is Juno 6. a 
Sunday
 
According
 
to
 
Peg 
M a 
jar
 
alumni
 
secretarv.  
Homecoming
 Day 
is 
June  
i, 
a 
Sat-
urday.
 
_ 
San
 
Jose
 State 
basketball
 0 
.!! 
was 
credited
 with St; 
rehounds
 
one
 
game
 on 1952 
as the Spartar.-
defeated  
on. 51-19 
  
ASB  Ni,. 
5350 
Wins  Totia 
Coffee A 
Donut.,  tor To  
DIERKS
 
371 
11EsT  S 1N CARLOS  
wherever
 
Your
 
Air 
Force  
wings
 
are  
your
 
personal
 
passport
 to 
universal
 
re-
spect
 
and  
admiration.
 
They're
 
a 
sign 
--recognized
 
everywhere
that 
mark
 you 
as 
one  of 
America's  
finest.
 
To 
wear  
them,
 you
 
must
 
win  
them
 
...  as 
an 
Aviation
 
('ad.
 
They  
come
 
with  
the 
gold  
bars 
of 
SPARTAN 
DAVIN 7 
Faculty
 Staff Displays Or 
'ol: s 
v a. 
 \t 
  
Apr 
  
' 1 
i' 
1 T 111,, 
tile 
All re-Futuna:1 
lacultv
 will MiP.on
 cv) Miss 
,rian
 

 on es1r1at in the r,,r1-1.1or
 ot the ltioreLinti
 
.`,0 MI,
  a 
art oing, iiccot  
ding
 
to Miss 
Clara  
Ittanehr  department s, 
(Teta'  
Repovs  c' ol o o exhibit \\
 
ill II, ilsrt Smders
 
is'Nfis  I 
R Rtel,
 
Colemen  k 
I " 
Jess', Thor
 v 
\'..:-' 
b'
 0 
0id
 
,  , 
shack
 
Boss 
1`..t.ot, to 
\S
 
...c
 
,iii
 
11:mines 
Reit/el  I wr 
Pay Little - - Eat Big 
Tuesday
 
Thursday
 
STEAK DINNER 
ITALIAN DINNER 
$1.55 
$1.00 
A must for budget -minded 
students
 
ITALIAN
 
RESTAURANT
 
Open
 11:00 
a.m. 
to 9:00 p.m.
 
Sat. and 
Sun. tc 9 30 
175 SAN 
AUGUSTINE  STREET 
Downstairs
 
CY 4-5045 
Your
 
Wings
 
are 
your
 
Passport
 
you
 
go...
 
an 
Air 
Force
 
Lieutenant
 and
 
earnings
 
of 
over 
$5.000
 a 
year'  
They
 
come
 
complete
 
with  
th.
 
admiration
 of 
a 
grateful
 
Nation.
 
If 
you're
 
single,
 
between 19 
and  
26'2,
 
prepare
 to 
win 
this
 
passpel
 
to 
success.
 Ain 
the 
Aviation
 
Cadets!
 For
 
further
 
information,
 
till
 
out  
this
 
coupon
 today.
 
UNITED
 
STATES
 
AIR
 
FORCE
 
AVIATION
 
CADET.
 
AFPTR-P-4
 
Headquartets,
 U 
Washington
 25, D.C. 
Nind
 
intim-ma:ion
 
on 
oi% 
opportunities
 Ub an 
Air  
Force
 
223 
SOUTH  FIRST
 ST 
-.1. 
%RT  11,1,11.Y 
Monday.
 NTai
 eh
 29
 
I 
SPARTAN
 
SHOP
 
VALUES' 
Don't
 walk around in a 
dream. We know the 
required book 
you need. 
(
 
P% 
%t \ II 
N4
 r 
HERE ARE BIG 
We have a 
large supply 
of used 
books to save 
you 
money.  
On 
Campus
 
SPARTAN
 
SHOP
 
Sprint  to this Start-
ling 
& Sensational
 
Sale! 
Rousing
 
Round. 
Up of 
Reductions! 
Mighty
 Mobilization
 
of
 
Money
-saving
 
Marvels!  
AAA 
&I 
'CAW"
 
Amazing,  
Astound-
ing
 
Accomplishments
 
in 
Vital  
& 
Volcanic
 
Values!
 
Gigamlefr
 
Sublime  
Super. 
Savings! Stunning 
Selections!
 Bar-
rage of Bargains! 
Courageous 
CIarancI
 
Shocking
 Sacri-
fices! WalkRun 
toRidebuy
 HURRY 
in to 
BUYBUY
 
NOW! 
A 
7 
(Owned
 
10000
 by 
the 
Associated
 Students
 
of
 San 
Jose
 State
 College) 
